
Akarmalife Virtual Studio - joining online classes 

Welcome to our virtual studio and community! This handy guide will help get you started and 
answer some common questions about joining classes online.


Register for a Class 
Register for your classes as normal via the akarmalife booking system - https://goteamup.com/p/
1104817-akarmalife-studios/

If you have a recurring reservation for a class it will continue and as usual, book out if you can’t 
make it.

**You must register at least 1 hour before class starts to receive the link to join the online 
class** Less than one hour before class you can email info@akarmalife.com or contact us via 
Facebook and if anyone is available they can add you to the class manually and send you the 
link… but this is not guaranteed as email and FB is not monitored 24/7. 

Set Up ZOOM 
Sign Up for a free Zoom account - www.zoom.us (Ignore the 40 minute time limit for meetings. 
This does not apply to your classes as we have a business account.)


Download the Zoom app to your devices. You will get this prompt the first time you ‘join a 
meeting’ or you can do it ahead of time through the App Store. You can also copy and paste the 
link for your class directly in your preferred web browser (Chrome, FireFox, Safari, etc) 


Useful Props 
Have your props ready before class starts. A mat is helpful but not essential. Likewise, any props 
you already own like blocks and eye pillow. The teacher may also use the props below in their 
class.


Joining a Class 
Check your email before the class starts for a link to join. Everyone who is registered for the class 
will get the link about an hour before the start so check your junk mail if you don’t see it or contact 
info@akarmalife.com.


Yoga Pilates Release All other classes

Blanket

Bath towel

Cushion

Belt (either yoga belt, 
bathrobe tie or 
necktie)

Blanket

Bath towel

Cushion

Belt (either yoga belt, 
bathrobe tie or 
necktie)


Specialist props that 
are inexpensive:


7" stability ball 
(essential for anyone 
with DR or who is 
pregnant. For 
example, this one for 
£6.99) 

A medium weight, 2 
metre resistance band 
(For example, this one 
for £4.93)

Yoga Tune Up balls* or 
any other self-
massage balls you 
have.


*You can purchase 
these from the studio, 
email 
info@akarmalife.com

No other props required.
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Join the class a few minutes before it starts by clicking the link. Your microphone and video are 
turned on by default when you first join the class. You will have the option to turn video off if you 
prefer. Note that you may need to give your browser or the Zoom app access to your microphone/
camera. This is often a prompt on your screen when you first use it.


Everyone participating in the class can see you and hear you when your video and mic are turned 
on. The teacher will display as the main screen and everyone else as small thumbnail videos. It is 
not essential to have your video on and you can turn it off yourself as you join the class or at any 
time during the class. Most classes the teacher will mute everyone once class starts to reduce 
background noise. As we practice social distancing and self-isolation, take the opportunity at the 
beginning of class to say hello and see each other.


If video is on, position your device so that as much of you as possible is visible on your screen. 
This helps the teacher to see you to make suggestions about your practice. BUT it is more 
essential that you can see the teacher.


If you have a question or comment during class you can either ‘un mute’ yourself and ask or type 
it in the chat box for the teacher to see.


Controls you want to locate in Zoom 
The Zoom app will look different depending on what you are using… a web browser or the app 
and laptop, phone or tablet. These are two examples. You need to locate the controls for sound, 
video and chat.


Laptop


Sound - the mic icon with ‘Mute’ / ‘Un Mute’

Video - video camera icon with ‘Stop Video’ / ‘Start Video’

Chat - speech bubble icon with ‘Chat’


Mobile Device like a phone or tablet


Sound - the speaker icon with ‘Audio’

Video - video camera icon with ‘Video’

Chat - speech bubble icon with ‘Participants’


That’s all there is to it! If you feel uncertain and would like to do a test connect to Zoom before 
joining a class, drop us an email and we can help - info@akarmalife.com


Thank you for your continued support and see you in class.


The akarmalife team
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